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STUDY # ONE
GROW TALLER THROUGH TESTING 1:1-12
KEY VERSES: 1 : 2-3

(_

Deem it pure joy my brethren whenever you fall
into various kinds of trials knowing that the
testing of your faith is producing 8,ndurance
[patience].
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MEMORY VERSE: 1:5
TEXT:
1:1-12
James, a bond slave of God and the Lord Jesus Christ, to the twelve
tribes those in the dispersion be rejoicing. ' Deem it pure joy my
brethren whenever you fall into various kinds of trials knowing
that the testing of your faith is producing ~ ndurance [patience] .
But let patience be having its complete work in order that you may
be fully developed and complete, lacking in nothing. I And if any of
you is deficient in wisdom, let him keep on asking from God, Who is
giving to all generously [without reserve] and Who does not reproach
and it shall be given him. But . let him be asking in faith, without
any doubting, for the one who is doubting is like the surf of the
sea moved and tossed by the wind. For let not that man be supposing
that he shall receive anything from the Lord, a double-minded man
unstable in all his ways. But let the lowly brother be glorying in
his high position . But the one who is wealthy in his humiliation
because as the flower of the grass, he shall come to an end . For
the sun arises with its scorching heat and the grass dries up and the
flower falls off and the beauty of its appearance is destroyed . So
also the wealthy person will fade away, together with his pursuits
[projects, undertakings, investments, holdings] . Happy is the man
who, being tested, is holding his ground because having been approved
he shall receive the crown of life which He promised to those who
love Him.
EXPOSITION: Paul in writing to the
points up this fact
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The p roblem of g rowing up in Christ is a uni"Versal one . We all
h ave the deep desire to be going on to maturity in Christ.
James real izes the fact that there are a number of things which
fie can speak about that will be help ful in hastening the growth
and develo ment of these Jewish Christians that are scattered
a roa . The problems t a p ague
em are no a g reat dea
different than the ones we face today .
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V 3. It J S well for us to remember at the very outset that Pointers
nl become ractical as we a 1 them to our lives. It is
the desire of James to help us on our road to s p iritual a u t. Chr·s
Ve rse One : J awes , a bond slay e of God srnd the Lgrd Jesus Chrj st
e welve tribes those in the dis ersion be re ·
The first thing we
better do is get ac q uainted with James.
James was the half- brother of the Lord Jesus . Jesus, of course,
~~ti- was born of the virgin Mary, and then Mary and Joseph had other
~()!¢es 'i ~t"'~ children after the birth of Christ. It is believed that .Tame s
~ p..\y
was the oldest QI: th e se h.t:o.t.n~r.s .
~().~ .,;" 2. E'r om the very beginn i ng'
n ad every opportunity to witness
the life of the Lord Jesus and to put his faith and trust in
Him.
V '3. James, however, did not put his trust in Christ for we read in
John 7:5 that even His brothers did not believe in Hi m.
~4 .
Ethel Barrett expresses some of the problems James encountered
when s he says "How many times James must have been scandalized
at the things his brother was doing; turning water into wine at
Cana, hobnobbing with that no- good Zacchaeus , denouncing the
Pharisees EJames was one of them], eating with publ icans and
sinners , befriending a woman like Mary Magdalene , stopping to
phat with the Samaritan woman b y the side of a well, preaching
to the hoipolloi on a hillside --outrageous, James must have
spent a good deal of his life apologizing for his brother , Jesus ,
right up until his ignominious and shameful death . "
Then three days later, ~mething happened . Jesus rose from the
dead. Paul tells us i ~I Corinthians 15 :7 "Then James saw Him
and later all the apostles . " We will never know what took p lace
at this meeting between the resurrected Christ and James, but
one thing for sure, James was never the same as a result of
this meeting . Just as the a postle Paul met the resurrected
Christ on the Damascus road, so James had his Damascus Road
e xQerience with the resurrected Saviour.
v 6 . James is next seen in the Upper Room with his other followers
waiting for the coming of the promised Spirit after the ascension
of the Lord Jesus back to heaven.
James becomes one of the prominent fi gures in the early church.
He is seen taking the lead in Acts 15 at the Jeruaaaem council
and Paul makes mention of him in Galatians 1 :19 "and the only
other a postle I met at that time was James , our Lord's brother . 11
He also makes reference in chapter 2, verse 7, calling Peter ,
vs. James, and John pillars of the ch•I!!uiricih!·!S1~=9Eill~~ He was cast
It was recorded
0 (:. W
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10.
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~ James a bond slave of God and the Lord Jesus Christ .

Barre tt point s out
he did not begin by
right reverend, the
James, a s ervant of

"and so when J ames came t o writ e the letter,
saying 'from James the eminent , most right,
brother of Jesus' he began by saying 'from
God and of the Lord Jesus Christ. ' "
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12.

He did not choose to call himself the brother of Jesus or .a_
p illar in the church, but simply assumes the title of bop d
slay e ,
Bar~lay points out that there is
in this word several
t ~· ~;s
First of all, absol
secondly, absolute
~hird~y : absolute
e ond slave did not
his p rivile g es, but
s duties; not of his ri ghts,
but of his obli g ation. He is one who lost himself in his
service. He did not have to sery e. but because of loy e. he
willing l y g ave himself to service,
James joins Paul, Peter, and others who once were slaves of
sin and Satan but now have been set free to be willing slaves
of Christ Jesus.
Zodhiates points out "James seeing the
risen Lord was transformed from a slave of sin to a slave of
the Lord." A servant was one who was deprived of his personal
freedom and so becomes fuI[y ~n instrument in the hands of his
master. He is one who can never say "no" and he is one who
works.
It is impossible to be a slave and not work.
tive
o d and then I shall be free. Force me
ink in
o e der u m sword and I shall con uerer be.
life's alarms when by myself I stand.
Imprison me within Th¢ ne
nn shall be m hand. 11
James
ve f God and th
e.sUS-Chti.s..t_
How
ri ling it is to see ames,
e Lord's brother, respond to
the deity of Jesus Christ. He is no longer a brother. but God
Himself in human flesh.
What are y our conclusions about Jesus
Christ?
Wilbur Smith, in his book Have You Considered Him?, raises this
question "What do you think of this person Christ? What is
your personal conclusion regarding His claims for Himself? If
you do not accept them, have you sound reasons for rejecting
them? Not simply the blind following of someone else who has
rejected Christ, but have you, yourself, come to a conclusion
regarding this evidence which is laid out before us so clearly
in the Gospels of the New Testament. Surely you would not say
that you do not understand these things, therefore, you will
not believe. That is not the attitude of modern man towards
the physical facts of this universe nor towards the historical
data of great events. Have you ever sat down before these
Gospels and really thought through what they say; really considered the character who is here portrayed. 11
James was convinced that Jesus was the Son of God and with the
centurion at the cross his testimony is true. » Truly this was
the Son of God. ''
If' you h ave never responded to Jesus Christ, or examined carefully His claims, it is my prayer that at the beginning of this
study you will do this and as a result, you will be a candidate
to respond to the Pointers for Progress that James is going to
be giving us in our further
. .
•
II
11 To the twelve tribes
re oicin .
those
ames now e
'
s
notes on the book of James, says "This letter is addressed to
those Jewish believers who had attended the feast of Perrt:ac.o.st
described in the second chapter of Acts. They had been baptised
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into the body of Christ on the day of Pentecost along with
the Jews and the Gentiles who were in Jerusalem . These were
the Jews who went back home to various provinees tnrou ghout
the Roman Empire to carry the message of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. James recognized that they were members of the Body
of Christ , though they themselves individually might be alone
in the vari ous cities or provinces where they were . They
knew they were members of the Body of the Lord Jesus Christ ,
r---..~¥4'-il sal world- wide in its influence . "
Deem it
m brethren whenever ou fall into
L;;;;;;f;;;;;;Pi.i!iiiiii~ nds o
1. This is a strange command from the pen of James . It is the same
thought that Paul conveys to the Philippian ~ church as he is
writ ing to them from prison in Philipp ians 4:4 11 Rejoice in
the Lord always and again I sai, Re j oice . 11
2 . In Luke 10:
, we read "And Jesus answering said ' A certain
sYou 1· man wen down from Jerusalem to Jeric h o and fell a mong thieves,
A ~CJ'f2 ol~which st ipped h im of his raiment , and wounded h im, and de(Dtt ' '· ~I- 1 parted, I aving him half dead.'" The Greek word that James
°'~ · '(\~ sol/· uses for '
'
" is the same word J esus uses in t h is parable
\:..V (j' , l.s
of the goo
amari tan for 11 fallin g aruong thei ves . 11 They
6)
stripped the good man of all that he had and left him half dead.
What James is sa in is no matte r wh t ha
do not let the
circ
ances affect the interna
which
earmar o
an .
obert Johnstone points out that we must apprehend that nothing
3.
but loy e send§ t b e troubles that come , however numerous and
diy ersifed and severe and lon g continued troubles may be , our
A lmi ghty Father can g ive streng th to count them all joy .
4. Hebrews 12:10. and following, says tt our earthly fathers trained
us for a few br ~e f ·years, doing the best for us that t h ey k new
how, but God ' s correction is always righ t and for our best g ood
that we may share His Holiness. Being punished isn ' t enjoyable,
while it is happening . It hurts , but afterwards we can see the
result .. a quiet growth in grace and character . So tak e a new
grip with your tired hands, stand firm on your shaky le g s, and
mark out a straight, s mooth path for your feet so that those
who follow you , though week and lame, will not fall an d hurt
themselves , but become strong. ~
V5. I p ete r 4·12 -1 3 "Dear friends, do not be bewildered or surprised
when you go through the firey trials ahead for this is no strange
unusual thing that is g oing to happen to you . Be full of joy because these trials will make you partners with Ch rist in His
suffering , and afterwards you will have the wonderful joy of
sharing His Glory in that coming day when it will be d i splayed . "
rd
6 . These trials then do not come into our ·ves because the
is unhappy w
ecause e wants throu
hel
us gro
. 'JJ:)1~ ~ e ~ se an verse 3 are the ke i
ver
our
Grow ta l i e r t h rou gh t est i ng . I t i s tfinough
G-<0-e-~
t ese times of testing that we grow and mature in our faith .
Therefore , we can accept the admonishment of James to count it
c;\of\ joy when we go throug h these difficulties.

GtovJ~
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It is awfully easy to be critical of the Lord and to exercise
disbelief in Romans 8:28 that says "all things work together
for good to them that love God and to those who are the called
according to Hi s purposes . rt Dr. Donald Barnhouse i l lustrates
thi s by pointing out that a picture on a small screen shows
a mother, father , and child walking along . The mother and
father slap and shake the child until the child's teeth rattle
and the child begins to wimper . Watchers say "How cruel" but
look at it f rom a wi de angle; it ' s 40° below 0 in Dakota, in
the middle of the winter. The three have had to abandon their
car to wa l k to safety . The child wants to lie down in the snow
and go to sleep. The parents are striking the chi l d to keep it
from dying. They keep urging the child on. When you look at
God and the wor ld, and see the evil that is in the world, all
you are seeing is a l ittle 18" screen, but when you see it in
the light of the whole of the Word of God, you see that the
purpose is to know that in His universe, God ' s methods are
d ieldedness to Him.

8.
\j

c

4

~

9,

f

rest . Next,
me here in His love and ive me race to behave
Then He wi ll make the t r ial a b l essing , teaching
me the lessons He intends me to learn and wor king in me t i.-i_.-..~
grace He means to besto,... Last , ·
t i me He can brin
me out a ga i n . How and when, He knows. Let me say, I am
f i rst by God ' s a pp ointment; second , in His keeping; third ,
under His trainin gi and f Ou rthd for Hi s time .
5
One thing we can count on , in the midst of t rials, is the prorni)t'e
of His presence. I saiah 43 :2 says "When you pass through the
waters, I will be wi th you and through the rivers, they shall
not overwhelm you . When you walk through fire, you shall not
be burned and the flames shall not consume you." When through
fire y trials thy pathway shall lie , My grace, all sufficient ,
shall be thy supp ly. The f l ames shall not hurt thee, I only
desi gn thy dross to consume and thy gold to refine. The soul
that on Jesus has leaned for repose, I will not, I will not,
dese rt to its foes . That soul . though all hell ~hould endeavor
shake I ' l l never no never no never forsak e.
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7.

It is having the know 1 edge
our faith is being tested and that the ultimate fruitage
thi s is going to be a greater endur ance.
II Corinthians 4 :17-18 ''These troubles and sufferings of ours
are , afte r a l l , quite sma ll and won't last very long. If this
short time of distress will result in God ' s richest blessing
up on us for ever and ever, so we do not look at what we can see
down here, the troubles all around us, but we look forward to
the joys in heaven which we have not yet seen. The troubles
will soon go away , but the joys to come will last forever . rt
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Charles Jones , in his book Life is Tremendous , says "neither
do I beliey e God solves a 11--or-our problems . In fact , I be .
ives us bi er and better ones . When eo l e come
t o know God , life wi ll not get easier, but i wi
ge
e er .
I f good baseball players want to play against good opponents ,
an d tough football p laye r s want to play tough competitors ,
don ' t livi ng p eople want to l i ve i nstead of vegetate ? Confli cts,
striying . . sacri f ic i ng , not ease and rest , make rea l men and
women."
Arny Carmichael points out that the working out of the law of pains
for the pioneer [Christian] was everone who was not tested to the
uttermost be set behind and before , crushed and filled unti l
nothing was left for the eye of man to find beauty in or any
power . And so it is that when the work is accompl ished , the
excellency of the power is shown and known to be of God and
not of us .
So . a ll t hing s a r e wor king fo r the Lord ' s b e loved . Some t hings
mi ght be har mful, i f alone t h e y s t ood . Some might seem to
h inder , some might d r aw us backwar d , but they work together
and they wor k fo r good . Ali th e thwar t e d i ongl n ~ s , a il the
stern deni als , a ll t he contradi ct i ons h ard t o un erst and and
the fo r ce that ho l ds them s peeds them and r etards them , stops ,
a nd star ts and guides them , is our Father ' s Hand .
So we lea r n that it i s through trial and test i ng that our faith
is strengthened , and we are able to gr ow toward spiritual
maturity .
The ath l et e 2 is p ut through r igorou s tra i n i ng and conditioning
i n or de r t o be ab l e t o st a nd the ri gors of the game and to p l ay
c m etitor s . So th e Lor d is hardenin us throu h the
t r ials . that we mi ght be able to p r ogress towards the goa
§pi r i tual maturity .
Hepar 0J acQh §~ points out t hat it i s often our wish for God to
change our circ ums t ances . Howeve r, God 9s usua l prac ti ce~ i s t o
c han e us to suit our c i rcums t ances .
ince tri a l s come then as o
God to
hasten our ~rowth and deye l qpme pt our att jtpde shop Jd be one of
j oy rather han di scouragement ·
Ri ch ard $e yme p oint s out that l i fe on earth would not be worth
much if e very sourc e of i rritation were removed . Yet, most of
us rebel against the things that irritate us and count as heavy
loss what ought to be rich gain. We are told the oyster is
wiser; that when an irri tating object, like a bit of sand, gets
under the mantle of his shell , he simply covers it with the most
precious par t of his being and make s of it a pearl . The irritation that it was causing is stopped by i ncrusting i t with the
pearly formation. A true earl is therefore sim 1
ictor
over irritation . Every irr i a ion
at gets in o our lives today i s an opportuni ty for pearl culture . The more irritations ,
the Devil flings at us , the more pearls we may have . We need
only to welcome them and cover them completely with love, that
most precious part of us and the irritation will be smothered
out as the pearl comes into being . What a store of pearls we
may have if we will !

Dealing with Irritations Constructively: The Oyster
There once was an oyster whose story I tell,
Who found that sand had got under his shell; Just one little grain, but
it gave him much pain,
For oysters have feelings although they're so plain. Now, did he berate
the working of Fate
Which had led him to such a deplorable state? Did he curse out the
Government, call for an election?
No; as he lay on the shelf, he said to himself, "If I cannot remove it, I'll
try to improve it."
So the years rolled by as the years al ways do,
And he came to his ultimate destiny-stew. And this small grain of
sand which had bothered him so,
Was a beautiful pearl, all richly aglow. Now this tale has a moral-for
isn't it grand
What an oyster can do with a morsel of sand; What couldn't we do if
we'd only begin
With all the things that get under our skin.

(

(From Parson's Technology)

a Hope God's Promises come to Pass Before My Body Parts Go South!
by Cathy Lechner)
My motto this year has become, "If we must suffer before the answer comes,
then we are going to celebrate a lot while we are waiting."
Now, which way to the cake and ice cream? Oh yes, I forgot-I am
doing the low-fat thing . .. so which way to the cake and sorbet?
p.xn

Gnspiring Quotations compiled by Albert M. Wells, Jr.)
The presence of Christ puts pain in perspective.
-David L. Thompson

(

It is by those who have suffered that the world has been advanced.
-Leo Tolsto~
p. 193
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11.

urpose

3.

c
4.
5.

(

James, first of all, asks us ' to count it pure joy when we fall
into these various kinds of t rials because these t rials a nd
testings a re producing indurance and now in ve rse 4 h e is
asking us uto let this p r ocess i O on to it ~ ggmp letion a pd the p
he gives us the reason fo r thi§ b y sayjpg " in order t h at vou
ma ;r b e full y de y elop ed a p d ggmp lete J ag k jpg j n nothin5 . "
This is the key verse to the whole book Pointers for Progress .
It is James ' desire that he mi ht throu h ivin
sim le
f tho
he is
May God grant, that a s we study these Pointers for
Progress , we too might be moving toward maturity, toward being
fully developed and complete , lacking in nothing .
Rob Ri chards, in his book The Heart of a Chame ion, says "I don ' t
bel i eve anyone ever got to--rFi'e top withou t going t hrough t he
valleys. Like the mountain climbers reaching out for .the peak,
they have to go down before they can go up . The spirit of man
sometimes falls into moods of depression and doubt, but if you
can fight your way out of it, and keep on going with your mind
fixed on the top and making one less mistake per day and swinging away and do the best you can , then you have the secret of
going to the top . "
If James could summerize his thoughts at this point , he would
use a modern phrase "When the g oing g ets tough , the tough get
~oin~ . "
hares Jones, in his book Life is Tremendous , calls "rolling
with the punches" flexible planning . He says "flexible planning
says plan on your plan going wrong so that you are ready with
an alternate plan, because that ' s my plan. Do you know that a
lot of people are miserable because they expect everything to
go right. They are asking for misery . I expect things to go
wrong, and so I am jubilant all the time . Smart guy asked me
'What if something goes right '
' Easy , I can work it in . I
haven ' t had much trouble with that yet .' Try this tomorrow
morning when you start out . Say ' Lord, send me some miserable
problems today .'
I've done it and no sooner did I get started
than I say 'You sure answered that prayer in a hurry. ' You may
say that you don't have to pray such a prayer . The miserable
problems come anyway, but you aren ' t prepared for them, are you?
Flexible planning says to have a plan that enables you to roll
with the punches, to adapt and adjust . Be willing to capitalize
on things that go wrong, making them stepping stones of progress.
That makes the wrong things right, an exchange that anyone should
appreciate . "

24

7.

I ronside poiot§ 011t that this is the t i me we should look up
into the Father ' s face with confidence, knowing that He is
working out some purpose in us which could not be wrought
out in any other way . But he who learns to be submissive t o
whatever God permits, glorifies Him who orders all things
according to the council of His own Will .
mes is askin us to do he r e is not to get discouraged
the teotin g , seeking God ' s p urp ose in it .

he rea son

ames

j s c on cerned that we st ick wit h .it throug h to the end t h a t

~~ 8 .
9.

c

10 .
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6.

we
mi g ht be ful l y develop ed and comp lete , lacking in nothing . He
is so des irous that these persecuted Jewish Christians might
go on to maturity in Christ and might not be discouraged by
the problems to the point where they wou l d forsake their profess ion of faith in Chr i st . To he l p them along the way , he
g ives these Pointers for Progress .
If our li
·
to be
o
the a infu
When a eagle wants to teach its little ones to fl y from the
nest high up in the cliff, h undreds of feet up in the air , it
prods one of t he little eaglets and with its beak noses it out
of the nest. The eagle t starts to fa ll and the great eagle
flies u n de rne ath , puts its wing out, catches the little one on
its back , and flies a mile into the air. When you can hardly
see the eagle as a po i nt in the sky, it turns sideways and down
falls the little eaglet , fluttering maybe a thous and feet .
Meanwhi le, the eagl e circles a round the eaglet and underneath
it, the eagle catches the eaglet on its wings and carries the
eaglet up into the ai r agai n. After dishing the eaglet out
again , and letting it go , the eaglet comes down farther and
farther , sometimes within a hundred feet of the ground . Aga in,
the great eagle catches the little one on its back and up they
go another mile. The little eag let is at pe rfect rest and
le a rning to fly way up there in the sky . The great eagle will
bow over again and little by little t he eaglet will learn to
fly. The eagle knows when the eaglet is tired . It spoons the
eagl et into the nest, no ses out the next one , and starts o ff
again . God says "That ' s the way I take care of you . " But you
may say "I don ' t like to have my nest stirred up . I like everything cozy and tidy and I just like to stay in my baby ways
where I am ." But God l oves you and that is why He won ' t let you
stay as a baby . He wants you to learn to fly . Sometimes you
have to be carried aloft and you may have a horror of having to
go by yourself , but it must come if you are going to grow .
Charles Jones i n Life is Tremendous speaks on growing when he
says "You know what growi ng means . Growing means grow i ng pains .
It means changing . When two people come t oge ther and d on ' t l e t
each other change each other , they may wind up exchanging each
other . If you are l earning to say something positive to
e v e rybody a bout .eve r ything all the time; if you are disciplini ng
your mind to see something pos itive in every thing that happens
and if you are learning to see i t big and keep it simple , you
have a foundation on which to build a steady, expanding life ."

(A Man to Match the Mountain: Overcoming the Obstacles of Life
by David Roper) 1

''Disappointment- His appointment,"
Change one letter; then I see
That the thwarting of my purpose
Is God's better choice for me.
His appointment must be blessing,
Though it may come in disguise,
For the end from the beginning
Open to His wisdom lies.
''Disappointment- His appointment,"
Whose? The Lord's, Who loves me best
Understands and knows me fully,
Who my faith and love would test;
For; like loving earthly parent,
He rejoices when He knows
That His child accepts, unquestioned,
All that from His wisdom flows.

(

''Disappointment-His appointment,"
"No good thing will He withhold,"
From denials oft we gather
Treasures of His love untold.
Well He knows each broke purpose
Leads to fuller, deeper trust,
And the end of all his dealings
st.._._ _ __
Proves our God is wise a-::n:..:::d:;::..l.ju::::;.....
(
p.240

(

----

-Annie Johnson Flint

-~ '
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11.

I stood the children straight and tall by last year's marks
upon the wall . Another year , how soon they go, see how fast
the children grow . And then I thought of how God ' s Word says
grow in g r ace and in the Lord. And as I knelt with God alone
He asked me gently, "Have you grown? Can you look back and
understand how sun and rain came from My hand, the trials which
My love decreed? Did they not prove Me real indeed? Or would
you change a single hour and miss the know l edge of My power?
Do I seem nearer when you pray than just a year ago today? And
does your zeal for lost men die or gr eater grow as years go by?"
What deep and sear. ching questions, these, they kept me long upon
my knees. Before His gaze my soul must own, how very little it
had grown . Dear Lord , this year may all men see that I grow
dail more like Thee .
With Job, we are able o say w
ence
knows the way that I take. Whe p
forth as g old. 11
Zodhiates says of this verse "We l ost our shap e in the fall.
Like iron, God puts us in o the fire t o s h a e us into the image
o
is on.
atience is that Christian virtue. say s James ,
will enable us to bear all the trials of life and

goa .
aturity comes
roug
e schoo o
ard knocks and a
ristian who has had no hardships in his l ife is lacking in
spirit ual maturity . He wants us to be mature in our bodies
and our minds and in our hearts .
James '·' burden for these persecuted Chris t ians was the same
burden Paul had for the persecuted Thessalonians in I Thes s . 3: 1 0
11
n i g ht and day we p ray on and on for y ou, asking God t o l e t us
R ee y ou a gain to fill up an y little cracks there may y et be in
our
ith . 11

here saying that a goo
egree o w s om is needed in
order
understand the good of trials in our lives. And God is
going to be giving wisdom to those who ask from Him for it .
So lomon experienced this in I KirJg~ 3 : 9-J ? ,
"So give Thy
servant an observant mind to~udge Thy people ri ght ly and to
distinguish between good and evil . For who is ab l e to judge
this great people of Thine . 11 The request which Solomon made
was pleasing in the sight of the Lord . God said to him "Because you have made this request and have not requested for
yourself long life or riches or the life of your enemies but
have requested for yourself understanding to recognize justice
I have done according to your word . I have given you a wise
and perceptive mind so that there has been no one befor e like
you nor shall one like you arise after you . 11
William Kelly points out that when a soul has fairly entered
on the path of trials, which faith never fails to experience
in a world departed from God, he soon finds his lack of wisdom.
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Robertson in his study iri the epistle of James says "Wisdom
is the ri ht use of one ' s o ortunities in hol livin
It
is li vin like Christ in accordance with the Wil of ·od . ;;-olossians
hrist Himsel , or i
is in im and im alone
a men wi
ind all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge . "
Proverbs
"Trust in the Lord with all thine heart and
lean not un o thi ne own understanding and in all thy ways,
acknowledge Him and He shall direct thy paths . 11
Amy Carmichael points out that when decisions have to be mad e,
don ' t look back and wonder what I would have done, look up and
light will come to do what our Lord and Master would have you
do . It may be that decisions which seem to change the character
of the work which will have to be made but if the root principles
which have governed us from the beginning are held fast, there
will be no real change . The river may flow in a new channel
but it will be the same river.
If you hold f ast to the resolve
that in all things Christ as Lord shall have the pre - eminence;
If you keep His Will , His glory and His pleasure high above
everything , and if you continue in His love , loving one another
as He has loved you, then all will be well, eternally well.
Zodhiates has a pointed remark along this line saying "Wisdom
nece
to becom

3=@-£

.-

13 .

v-1 .

did not even s p are His
us all . Won ' t He also
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James t hus f'ar has asked us to rejo i ce in trial because God is
test i n g ou r faith to produce Qnduran ce and if we are l ac king
wisdom to understand His desi gn . we are to ask of Him and He
wi 1 ·ve it to us . In this verse , we now have the contrasting
word u let him be asking in faith , without any doubting ~ and
here
es is giving us the prescribed approac h t o God . l t i s
to be asking in faith , without any doubting .
/2 . Hebrews 11 : 6 says 11 Wl thout faith . it is impossible to p lease
Him ±or fie Chat cometh to God must believe that He11 is and that
He is a rewarder of them who dili gently seek Him .
James illustrates what he means by waivering in the faith when
he uses the illustration for one who is doubting is li ke the
surf of the sea , moved and tossed by the wind .
Johnstone points out that this waiveri ng faith springs from a
dominant unwili1ngness to lean absolutely on the divine strength
and must , therefore, be distinguished from weak but real faith
and from those doubts and fears to which the man of strongest
t_9.J.L..tL.J..S-Slttf~·~cted at times .
n Matthew 1 4 we read about Peter ' s experience with the
5.
n he wa er and be innin wit verse
we r
But Jesus
mmediatel s o e
reassured them, telling t hem not
r:, ...\-l ~
to be afraid and eter sai
ir , i i is rea y ou, e
m
rO..'
Nv- ~
to come over t o you, walking on the wat er . I
' Yes, ' th e Lord
r,.,\ <Skftv~':.-.
said .' Come . 1 so Peter went over the s ide of th e b oat an d wal ked
4
~
~~
on the water towards Jesus . But when Peter looked around at
A:i. --1 \'2.-•
§1,;.V "~ . 1 -;
the high waves, he was terrified and began to sink . 1 Save me
'° \...\· ·
Lord
\'
I ' \" \.'1 ~
- - ,'
. he shouted . Instantly- Jesus reached out His hand and
s\o-~
'., ~\
rescued him . ' 0. man of little faith . ' Jesus said . ' why did
you doubt? ' When the y had climbed into the boat. the winds
@ ~c,'I'\ ' ~
<>"?,o·.Z-1 ~ stopped . "
\~. / When the winds of adversity blow, it is awful easy for us to
~ ~~
have our faith waiver and to be revealed as weak which is to be
~
._ 1q
6-~j;he resu l t of the trial anyway .
~y:
w,Vi.t. lv-7 ~"' Hannah Whitehall Smith in her book The God Who is Enough says
~~J '
it would be difficult to find any one thing that produces more
W
~ ·S~
discomfort in the reli gious life than does a waivering faith .
-< ~· l°5.·
The figure given us by the apos tle James exactly describes it .
~
A wave of the sea driven by the wind and tossed . Just as it is
' r. impossible for a traveler to reach his distination by advancing
~~,~ q one day and retracing his steps the next , so is it equally im)(J~\
possible for the waivering soul, while it waivers, to reach any
o-:/"'
~~~ place of settled peace .
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye
I\' ~oo
steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord
~
for as much as ye know that your labor is not in vain in the
~ G-<o.tt. Lord. To be immovable , in one's religious life, is the exact
(_ \.!:'..)
opposite of waivering . In the 4gth P8 g lm we can see what it is .

(

0

Q>"'""
'1 ' \ '1,.
,~b ·

.
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The earth may be removed and the mountains may be carried into
the midst of the sea ; our whole universe may seem to be in
ruins . but while we t rust in the Lord , we shall not be moved .
The man who waive r s in his faith is upset by the smallest trifles.
The man who is steadfast in his faith can look on calmly at the
ruin of all his universe. To be thus immovable in one's religious
life is a boon most ardently to be desired and it may be ours
if we will only hold the beginning of our confidence steadfast
..,...._ _ _;.Q,....lOJ:I~~

d.

Verse Seven·

/ 2.

v3,
vfi

4.

\).) .

c

For let not that man be supposing that he shall receive
m the Lord .
ames gives
e reason why we need to be asking with a faith
that is not waivering . The reason being that this man can not
be suppos i ng that he shal l receive anything from the Lord.
Matthew 21 : 22 "In whatever you ask in p rayer , you will receive
i f you haye faith . 11
James was certainly a man of g reat p rayer and he knew what it
was to trust the Lo r d to meet h i s needs in many of the situations
he faced i n life.
Tradition says that James was nicknamed "Camel Knees" because of
the hours he s pent on his knees in prayer before the Lord .
An illustra tion of his be l ieving prayer is seen in Acts 12 as
he and others prayed for Peter who was in prison awaiting execution . We read in Acts 12:5 '~ut earnest prayer was going
o God for his saf e t a ll t he time he was in rison . The

ed
the chains fell off his wrists and the angel tol d h i m ' get
dressed and put on your shoes ' and he did . ' Now put on your
coat and follow me ' the angel ordered . So Peter left t he cell
f ollowing the angel , all the time he though t it was a dream or
a vision and didn ' t believe it was really happening . 11 As soon
as Peter makes known this miracle, we read in the 17th yerse
"TelJ J a mes and the other brothers about it, 11 he said and left
for safer quarters . James, of course, was one of those who,
ie;~· :¥ ing prayer, was trusting God for Peter ' s deliverance .
Verse
A double - minded man , unstable in all his way s .
-l 1 ·I-r~
es, in essence, is saying " for let not that man t h ink
that a double - minded man . unstable in all of his ways , shall
receive anything of t he Lord . "
~.
Robert Johnstone says of the double - minded , ' ~n e .wJ,.~ -3i..s...._di ~
posed to lean on himself arui..J;.Q,...a,AE'.k wis doi;: _and s gen~th .Q.lld
sat"'.tsfact!t:m !11 ttie wori · . h e, ~t.hEw..i s disJ.2.o]'FQ:to...lo..ok to
cmct <nttl s e e k ~ !15 'll'.nd happiness from Hi m. Hes ~, inconSi'S't'ancY, varyni~ p"'lir pos e;aricfe f f ort exfi i1il'rthemselve s ,
'f"fierefo~ everyW'here i n h-:i:-s-trr e:-ir
V'3. •itfle (foub l e - mfnaedm an in thi-s -ve-r ~e is the same man of verses

·:Elgh£jj
t i

(_
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5- 7.

James Mauro points out that the love of and t he desire f or eart hl y
t hings must be purged out and there mu st be a singl e -e ye d devotion to the Lord in order that our prayers ma y be effe ctive.
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v5.

,Ies ps sai d that n o ma n c a n ser y e two masters .. He also said
that a house di y ided a g ainst itself cannot stand , Be ing doubleminded means that we are trusting the Lo rd one min ut e and
do11 ht:in g the next.
It is a half- hearted commitment serving
the Lord in such a way as not to offend the Devil . Jesus is
either Lord of all or not at all .
v6 . Wi lliam T . Barker, in his book Kings in Shirtsleeves , says
of Amaziah, that Amaziah had a fatal , !)ersonal flaw which
caused his personal i t y t o disintegrate . In spite of his outstanding initial performance , this flaw eventually brought him
down . The writer of II Chronicles summed it up this way .
'~
did what was right in the eyes of God , but not with an undivided
mjpd . 11 But not with an undivided mind, this means Amaz i a h 1 s
fatal flaw was a p art - time loy alit y to God; a half- hearted
a Jle g iance. Amaziah . the man with the divided mind , was a
s p iritual schi z op hrenic. He tried to temporize with God, afraid
to throw himself completely into trusting and serving God .
~
~:~~~'j ~as a man who g emmed and hawed .
Ve rs e
Rpt 1 et t he 1 q wl y broth)gr be p; lo fy ing i g his high

Nine

pg§ ±____ .

v1..
V2 .

(

v3.

v4 .

\/"2 .

\/4.

James, in these next verses , spells out for us the proper
attitude of the poor and the rich amidst the trials that they
are facing .
The lowly brother can be glorying in his high position in that
he has the p romise of the Di vine Presence while he is g oing
through his trials.
His high p osition , of course, is centered in the fact that he is
in Jesus Christ. James will make reference to this in chap ter 2
and ve rs e 5 .
" Listen my brethren . beloved ones , did not God
choose out for Himself those who are poor in the world to b e rich
in faith and heirs of t h e kingd om whi c h He prom i sed t o th ose wh o
love Him. 11
I am not what I ought to be ;
not what I ho e to b e but b
race

to be dep endent .
Paul tells Timothy in I Timoth y 6 :17 "Tell those who are rich
not to be p roud and not to trust in their monev which will soon
be g one, but their p ride and trust should be in the living God
who alway s richly g ives us all we need for our en j o yment . 11
At ~ he cross of Christ , we learn that the ground is level. There
is no res p ecter of p ersons with God . The rich and p oor; the
s Jay e and the free become one in the family of God. We can also
say here that triaJs are no res p ecter of p ersons, but that the
rich and the p oor, alike, face difficulties and p r oblems .
The reason given for the wealthy to be recognizing his humiliation
is because, as the flower of the grass he shall come to an end .
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Here James continues wi
by giving us the reason for his previous statement . For the sun
arises with its scorching heat and the g rass dries up and its
flower falls off and the beauty of its appearance is destroyed.
What James is describing here is that which can happen so
quic k ly and also the fact that riches are temp or ary at best .
He then applies this truth to the wealthy person that he has
been speaking about in verse 10. So also t h e wealthy person
will fade away together with his pu rsuits [projects , under takings, investments , holdings] .
2. Is aiah 40 : 6- 8 "The Voice say s shout. ' What: shall I shout ,' I
asked .
' Shout that man is like the .gr ass that dies away and
a l l his beauty fades li ke dying flowe r s . The grass withersf
the flower fades beneath the breath o f God and so it i s wit
fragile man . The g rass withers , the flower fades , but the Word
of our God shall stand foreve r. 1 11
v J . Luke 12 : 16- 21 11 Then He gave an i llust r ation . A rich man had
a f ertile farm that produced fine c r op s . I n fact , h i s b arns
we re ful l to ove f lowing . He coul dn ' t get e y ery th i n g in . He
thought about his prob lem and finall y exclaimed ' I know. I ' ll
t ear down my bar ns and bui ld bigge r ones . then I l ll hay e room
enough and I ' ll sit back and say to myself , f r iend you have
eno u gh stored away fo r y ea r s to come . Now t a ke it e a 5y · wine ,
women , and song for y o ~.' But God said ' Thou fool , toni ght
you die and who wil l get i t a l l. ' Yes , every man is a f ool
who is rich on earth but not i n heaven .
V'4 . James will have a good deal more to say about thi s matter of
wealth when we get over to chap ter 5 in our study .
Verse Twelve : Happy j G th e ma p , wh g be 1pg tested . is ho l d i ng h i s
~}o¥Q$ bZGfdse H havinf been a fb rove dh he shall receive the c r own
_____ e ____ h _e p r om_sed t g __ gse w_ g J gy§ Hi m.
V'.l . James soun ds a great deal like the Lord Jesus in the Sermon on
the Mount in the beatitudes . In Matthew 5 :1 - 1 2 , it a l so sounds
a great deal like Psalm 1 "Bl essed is the man t hat wal keth not
in the counse l of the ung odly . nor s tandeth in the way q f
sinners , nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful , b ut his de l i ght is in the law o f the Lord and in His law doth he meditate
day a nd night . 11
/ 2 . Here James bring s to a culmination his teaching on the testing
of faith by presenting to us the reward for being steadfast in
the midst of our testing .
3 . William Ke lly points out "Happy is a man who endures trial .
Job , Abraham . Da y id . and + he prop hets , so i t is now for every
be li e y er , and mrge
by
wh o
morq t bar
ann
a s He a lone cou , u a l s o ow s wee , w i e pi gr1ms a nd
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(

and strangers, to have so cheering a promise in the trial we
endure . "
Colson says that Q.gd's great___c on ~~~n with His children is UPt .J~v
to ma,e..-t.hem.s.o.m.fortab l e but to develop in tliem a characte :;::,. "'*'aft.
like t b,q,t . ..o..f Chri st111•
'l'he
· er o
· ver waits as
molten silver reflects the
image of the refiner e ore a en f rom th e fir (;; anQ_~
O'!!r bl essed Lord permits trial
testings t o come into O
J!LTi'Ve s so that people might; see
image or J~a s Ch rist i n

vii .

us .

v6.

\. . ~-\\e~
~

VS .

c
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~b . 10:3~
J: Pe4. -z. : 26, z.'

i\

J"anies, in makinR this declaration , 1,says happl is the man wt;o
/
being tested is ' h p l d ~ pg hi§ gy rnmd ; that is ,1 not gj.vi_n.fi in or
becomin9. discourag Q. ' or 11 doubting the goodnE?,s s"fil':t'he Lo r d":" Paul
says much th e same t hing in ffp b ~& jjip§ fiiJj "~r:e f Ore ; RA ke
unto you the whole armour of God that you may be able to withstand in the e yil day and ha yjpg dgpe all t g stapd. 11
It is possible to get thrown for a loss by the Devil if he
penetrates our line of defense. James will have more to say
about this in chapter 4.
Our attitude in the midst of this testing that is goi ng on is
to be one of j oy because the ultimate outcome of the testing
will be victory and approval by the Lord and not only this, but
also a reward that he speaks of here in the last part of this
12th verse when he says "because having been approved , ye shall
receive the crown of life which He promised t o ~h ose wh o l ove

.li1m.·"

· ts out that you are uniquely you; there is
nobody else who has ever
ou . The
testin gs God sends into your life are to meet your needs , sow
y ou you r weaknesses , to develop your character .
/lo. In view of this, let us hold our ground and be steadfast in the
midst of our trial because we have the promise that once we have
been approved, we shall receive the crown of life which He
· \'~romised to those who love Him .
James sounds a great deal like
\ ,e.,
the apostle Paul here in I Cori rt hi ars 9 · 26 2z "So I run
I\~~
straight to the goal with prupose in every step. I fight to
r
win . I ' m not just shadow-boxing or playing around . Like an
~
athlete, I punish my body , treating it roughly , training it to
do what it should , not what it wants to . Otherwise. I fear
that after enlisting others for the race , I my self mi ght be
declared unfit and ordered to stand aside . "
Once having been approved, we get the promise from James that
he ~ sball - recei~~ th~ crown of life .
James once again sounds
a great deal like the apostle in II Timoth y 4:7-8 as he tells
young Timothy that he has fought a good fi ght , he has finished
the course, he has kept the faith; henceforth, there is laid
up for him a crown of ri ghteousness .
This crown of life is mentioned in Re yelation 2 : 10 where we
read "Do not fear what you are about to suffer . Behold the
De y il is about to throw some of you into prison that you may
be tested and for ten day s y ou will have tribulation. Be
faithful unto death and I will give you the crown of life . "

32

hrase in this study which

V""l7.

name."
In Numberg 2 3 :19 we read 'For God is not man that He should
lie neit er human that H should chan e His mind . When He
ives His Word does He no
it or does He romise and
not fulfill it?"
The Lord has made a promis
will fulfill it . He will
Joe Temple, in speaking on
this way .
~...,·..-...__-._ _. . _.......~'--1.:.-...;~~~~..:...~~I"'-~~~~~~~
to loy e Him."
I have spent hours conseling ith embittered people.
who have ut their trust and
eir faith in the Lord Je
these beneficial trials into
their lives and the y
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Now I don't know ow mu
u ave been
and I don't know how much you will be tried, and I suppose it
woudl be difficult to evaluate the meaning of trials from an
individual standpoint , because what might seem like a storm
to me , might seem like a breeze to you. I would say this to
you, continue to love Him no matter how deep the trial comes ,
no matter how long it lasts. continue to lo ye Him. Have enough
faith in Him to believe that it is good for your good. Have
enough faith in Him to be l ieve that He is doing it with a
beneficial purpose. Prove that you can continue to love Him
by rejoicing in the midst of the trial.
James sounds a great deal like Habakkqk the prophet in Habakkuk
3:17-1 . "Even though the fi g trees are all distroyed and
ere s neither blossom left nor fruit and thou h t h e o live
crop s all fail and the fields lie barren. even if the flocks
die i n the fields and the cattle barns are emp ty , yet I will
rejoice in the Lord , I will be happy in the God of my salvation.
The Lord God is my strength and He will give me the s peed of
the deer and bring me safely over the mountains. "
We will not grow bitter towards the Lord if we realize that
He knows our limitations and will not allow testing to go beyond our endurance as we depend upon His strength. "The Lord
God is my strength and He will give me the speed of a deer
and bring me safely over the mountains . " He will bring me
safely over the difficult p laces .
Paul speaks of this same matter to the Romans in Bqma p s 8 : 35- 39
"Wo then can ey er kee p away Christ's Joy e fr gm us 9 Wbe p we
have trouble or calamit
when we are hunted down or destro ed
is it because He doesn t ove us an more.
hungr y or p enniless or in danger or threatened wj th dea t h ,
has God deserted us? No , for the scri ptures tell us that for

1. All the way my Saviour leads me; What have I to ask beside?
Can I doubt His tender mercy, Who through life has been my Guide?
Heavenly peace, divinest comfort, Here by faith in Him to dwell!
For I know, whate'er befall me, Jesus doeth all things well.
2. All the way my Saviour leads me, Cheers each winding path I tread,
Gives me grace for every trial, Feeds me with the living bread.
Though my weary steps may falter, And my soul athirst may be,
Gushing from the Rock before me, Lo! a spring of joy I see.
3. All the way my Saviour leads me; Oh, the fullness of His love!
Perfect rest to me is promised In my Father's house above.
When my spirit, clothed immortal, Wings its flight.to realms of day,
This my song thro' endless ages: Jesus led me all the way.
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His sake we must be r eady to face death at eve r y moment of the
day . We a r e Jike s h eep a~iti ng slaughter , but des p ite all
this . overwhelming v i ctory is ours throug h Christ who loves
us . I am convinced that nothing can ever sep arate us from His
loy e. Death can ' t . and life can ' t . the angels won ' t . and all
the p owers of hell itself cannot kee p God ' s love away . Our
fears for today are worries about tomorrow or where we are .
,ll i gh aboy e the sky or in the dee p est ocean , nothi n g will ever
be abJe to se p arate us from the love of God that is in Christ
Jesus , our Lord . "
CONCLUSION : In this first study, Grow Taller Through Testing, we
have learned together that God submits us to testing to produce
in us a qua l ity of endurance or steadfast ness and we are asked to
let this testing have its complete work so that we might be fully
developed and lacking in nothing . And if in the midst of our
testing , we need wisdom, the Lord has promised to give to all
and will not reproach us for coming. The only stipulation is that
we ask in faith and not to be having a mind which is divided .
If
we are a poor brother, we are to be glorying in the fact that we
have the high privilege of suffering for the sake of the Saviour and
if we are wealthy, to remember that our wealth is only temporary.
Then James reminds us that a l l of this testing is for our good and
that there is a crown of life awaiting those who have been approved
which He p r omi s ed to t h ose wh o love Him.

c

Di ck Hillis , in his book Born to Climb , tells of Lilian Hamar who
overcame many difficulties and trials in g oing to the mission
field . One Saturday in Ap ril . Lilian decided to g o down to the
valle y on an all-day hike . It would be g ood for her to have a
quiet , p eaceful Sunday . Besides , she was almost out of medical
sup p lies . She started the l ong trek throug h the j ung les. We
wi l l never know what her thoug hts were that morning . but we do
know that she often sany h ymns as she walked . Perhap s she was
doing ~ ust that when, suddenl r
a man ste ~ ped from between two
J ar gerees and sh p t lilla p wff h a sawed ff s h ot v 10
$ he d i ed
instantly . The murderer was never cap tured . Who was he? What
did he want? We will never know . But Lilian Hamar ' s life is
more imp ortant to us than how she died . Was it worth it all?
The y ers of training and disapp ointments followed b y only a hand ful of converts and a violent death? If we would talk to Lilian,
she would have but one answer . She would remind us of the one
p icture in her tiny hut, a p icture of Christ walking into the
future , looking back over His shoulder to see who was following
Him . Lilian Hamar was , and He is worth it all .
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· Feb. 18

"Shew me wlierefore thou co1itendest with me."-Job x. 2.

ERHAPS, 0 tried soul, the Lord is doing this
to develop thy graces. There are some of
•
thy graces which would never be discovered if ·
it were not for thy trials. Dost thou not know that
thy faith never looks so grand in summer weather as
it does in winter ? Love is too often like a glowworm, showing but little light except it be in the
midst of surrounding darkness. Hope itself is like a
star-not to be seen in the sunshine of prosperity,
and only to be discovered in the night of adversity.
Aftlictions are often the black foils in which God doth
set the jewels of His children's graces, to inake them
shine the better. . It was but a little while ago that on
thy knees thou wast saying, "Lord, I fear I have no
faith : let me know that I have faith." Was not this
really, though perhaps unconsciously, praying for
trials ?-for how canst thou know that thou hast faith
until thy faith is exercised ? Depend upon it, God
often sends us trials that our graces may be discovered,
and that we may be certified of their existence. Besides, it is not merely discovery, real groioth in grace is
the result of sanctified trials. God often takes away our
comforts and our privileges in order to make us better
Christians. He trains His soldiers, not in tents of
ease and luxury, but by turning them out and using
them to forced marches and hard service. He makes
them ford through streams, and swim through rivers,
and climb mountains, and walk many a long mile with
heavy knapsacks of sorrow on their backs. 'Vell,
Christian, may not this account for the troubles through
which thou art passing ? Is not the Lord bringing
out your graces, and making them grow ? Is not this
tl~e reason why He is contending with you?
" Trials make the promise sweet ;
Trials give new life to prayea: ;
Trials bring me to His feet,
Lay me low, and keep me there .''
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"\X fhile giving a sermon, mission- '
iy ·y ary Hudson Taylor filled a glass •·

with water and placed it on a table in . •
front ,of him. As he was speaking, he "
INSIDE OUT
pounded his fist hard enough to make
the water splash onto the table. He
READ:
then exp ainyd, "You will come up
Ephesians 4:25-32
against much trouble. But when you
do, remember, only what's in you will
spill out."
Uesus] said, "What
That's worth thinking about, isn't it?
comes out of a man,
that defiles a man."
When we are mistreated or misunder-Mark 7:20
stood, how do we respond? With loving words, patience, and kindness? Or
are we inclined to retaliate in anger? .
In Ephesians 4:25-32, we see the
contrast between what a person is
before he is saved and what he is afterward. When we live under the control
the Holy Spirit, we will show it by the way we react to the
jolting trials and temptations of life. How we respond to trying, embarrassing situations that are suddenly thrust upon us
is a good test of how much we have grown in grace. ·
It is possible to suppress frustration and anger, and to
appear undisturbed to people around us. But if our heart is
full of the Savior's love, we will respond to the jostling of an
unexpected trial with genuine patience and kindness. Like a
full glass of·water, what's inside of us will spill over on the
outside. - Richard De Haan
Lord, help me flee all sin and shame,
Lest I disgrace Your holy name~·
And may I live so others see
The Savior's love revealed in me. - D. De Haan
When trouble grows, your character shows.
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